
Benson Society 
Benson Correspondent—Call Walnut 5370,- 

Benson Woman's Club. 
Miss Marguerite Liljenstolpe will 

entertain tho members of tho Benson 
Woman s club and their friends at a 
musical program Thursday. January 
25. at 2:30 In the Burgess Nash audi- 
torium. Assisting Miss Liljenstolpe 
will he Mrs. Grace Leidy Berger who 
will render on the violin the first 
movement of "Vieux Temps." Miss 
Oiga Sorensen and Miss Lijbnstolpe 
will give the two piano numbers, 
Mendelsohn's "Capriclo." Miss Liljen- 
stolpe and Miss Sorensen will follow 
with Grieg's ‘'Concerto in A Minor.” 
Mrs. Joseph Law rente will give a 

group of selected reading. The closing 
number will be a piano group by Miss 
LljCnstoljie. 

Benson Harmony Club. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Tyson enter- 

tained Monday evening at their home 
in Dundee complimentary to the mem- 
bers of the Benson Harmony cub. 

Affairs for Mrs. Welch. 
Mrs. J. IV. Welch, who with her 

daughter, Gertrude Irene, will leave 
Friday night. January 26. for Los 
Angeles, Is being entertained at a 

number of social affairs. Mrs. Welch 
was a guest at a bridge luncheon 
given Tuesday by Mrs. J. T. Pickard. 
Mrs. E, A. McGIas.son entertained at 
on Orpheum party Wednesday night 
compliniijitary to Mrs. Welch, Mrs. 
Charles ijoslle was hostess at an after- 
noon teafat her home Thursday given 
in Mrs. Welch’s honor. Tuesday, Jan- 
nary 23, Mrs. Welch win be honor 
guest at a luncheon given by Mrs. E. 
W. Norris and In the evening Mr. anti 

jMrs. Welch will be guests at a buffet 
^tinner followed by bridge at tile home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Johnson. 
Wednesday. January 24, Mrs. Cuth- 
bert Vincent will entertain at a lun- 
cheon at the Athletic club compli- 
mentary to Mrs. Welch arid Thurs- 
day evening a dinner will be given by 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McGlasson for 
Mr. and Mrs. Welch and Gertrude 
Irene. Mrs. Welch has taken a bun- 
galow in Eos Angeles for the remain- 
der of the school year and will place 
her daughter, Gertrude Irene in West 
Luke school for girls in West More- 
land, hills. Mershon. who Is now a 

student in the state university of Cali- 
fornia. will also bo with his mother 
and sister. 

B. S. Chapter, P. E. O. 
Mrs. Roy A. Ralph will he hostess 

Monday, January 29. to the members 
of the B. S. chapter of the V. E. O. 
sisterhood. Mrs. A. W. Francis will 
read a paper on "Legal Rights of 
Nebraska Women.'1 

M. E. Foreign Mission Soeiel.v. 
Mrs. ir. Davey, 3107 North Flfty- 

oighth street, will be hostess Wednes- 
day, January 24, to the members of 
the Methodist Foreign Mission society. 
Mrs. Walter Reishaw is leader for the 
study program and the ladies* quar- 
tet will sing. Assisting Mrs. Davey 
will be Mrs. Wyman Woodyard and 
Mrs. J. C. Campbell. 

Reception fo Pastor. 
Members of the Benson Baptist 

church entertained at a reception 
complimentary to their pastor. Rev. 
G. R. Sharp? and Mrs. Sharp Friday 
evening, January T9. Music and so- 

^jal amusements, followed by a lunch- 
eon, vyas the program for the eve- 

ning. 
Saered Concert. 

The Methodist choir, under the di- 
rection of George Saltzglver. will give 
the first of a series of sacred concerts 

Sunday evening. January 21. Four 
anthems will he rendered by the 
choir and the soloists include Miss 
.Margaret Brown, contralto; Mrs. Vo- 
diga and Mrs. Maurice Thomsen, so- 
prano, and Mr. Peter Fisher, baritone. 

Pupils in Recital. 
■Miss Olga Sorenson, pianist, and 

Miss Louise Cuyler. violinist, pre- 
sented the following pupils in recital 
Friday afternoon at the home of Miss 
Sorensen. Violin pupils: Janet 
Lloyd, Paul Neiderheiser, Jack Man- 
ion, Bennett Davis. Mildred Buller 
and Mabel Johnson. Plano pupils: 
Frances French. John Colson, Etta 
Kuerten, Lillian Drevich, Alice Col- 
son. Edna DeLaney, Alice llaver. 
Hazel Chrlstofferson. Robert Neider- 
heiser, Correada Green, Genevieve 
Cass and Sadie Drevich. 

Rehckali Kensington. 
Miss C'leta Keller will he hostess 

Friday. January 28, to,the members 
of the Rebckali kensington. 

Father and Son Banquet. 
The Ladies' aid of the Methodist 

church served the annual Father and 
Son banquet Friday evening In the 
church parlors. Covers were spread 
for 1JT5. Judge C. O. Stauffer of the 
district court was the principal 
speaker of the evening. E. J. Whis- 

Camp Fire Girls 
At a special meeting of the Guard- 

••uis' association held Saturday at the- 
W. C. A. it was decided to cele- 

brate the 11th Camp Fire birthday 
on March 24th. A committee com- 
posed of the officers. Miss Gladys 
Shamp, Miss Anne Erixon, Jean Ber- 
ger and Kuthstine Case will act as a 

committee at large. 
Adra Selix was taken into the Iyan 

croup Monday when they met at the 
home of Harriett Harris for a cere- 
monial. The candles of work, health 
and love were lighter! by Harriett Har- 
ris. Margaret Collingwood and lnza 
Kinsey. They are planning an enter- 
tainment to be given a Mason school 
in the near future. 

Tiie regular monthly meeting of 
the' Petaga group was held at the 
home of Hazel Christensen Tuesday, 
•"he lime was spent practicing for 
he first Council Fire and Miss Guy 
• as present and taught songs. 

Batoca group net at the home 
of Mrs. Burton Hawley Saturday 
"lien the following officers were elect- 
ed: President, Eleanor Taminosian; 
secretary, Edith Christiansen; treas- 
urer. Florence Taminosian: reporter. 
Mabel Banan: chairman ways and 
means committee Margaget Shepard, 
and membership committee. Marie 
Conoyer and Ellen Lynch. 

The Farnam school group and the 
Mankwapaa group held a joint hike 
from Albright Friday. The girls won 
honors for tracking and trailing and 
had a splendid time cooking their 
unch out of doors. 

The Minnehaha group met Satur- 
day at the home of Louise Rosenthal 
when officers were elected: President, 
Gretchen Standeven; vice president. 
Ruth Rhunka; secretary. Elizabeth 
Rhunka; reporter, Dorothy John- 
son. 

'^er gave a group of selected readings 
j arid community singing was led by 
| Robert Anderson of Council Bluffs. 

Dinner Guests. 

Judge and Mrs. Charles I,cslie and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Bowen 
and family were Friday dinner guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Welch and Mr. and Mrs. Welch en- 

tertained at dinner Saturday compli- 
mentary to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Nor- 

| ris, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Selby, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Schopp and Miss 

i Marian Weller. 
To Serve Banquet. 

The ladies of the Baptist church 
will serve the father and son banquet 

| Wednesday evening, January 24, in 

j the annex to the new church. O. C. 
Iviodig Is toastmaster and John Wal- 
lies will respond to the toast, “The 
Modern Son." .1. T. Pickard will speak 
on “Fathers' Standards." Prof. E. E. 

| McMillan of Central High will give 
the principal address. F. B. Oliver 
will lead lu community singing. 

Bon Voyage Reception. 
Mr. and Mrs. B M. Barndollar en- 

tertained at a “bon voyage" reception 
complimentary to Mrs. Barndollar's 
son, Mr. George Clark, and Mrs. I 
• 'lark, before their departure for San | 
Francisco. Forty oldtime' friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark were In attend- 
ance. Mr. and Mrs. Clark are now ! 
sailing toward Wellington, New Zea- 
land. where they will present the 
English play. “The Mollusk." The| 
pictures and clipping from The Oma- 
ha Bee are now being used on tlip 
posters in Wellington, New Zealand. 

Birthday Surprise. 
Mrs. B. C. Ranz entertained at a 

birthday surprise at her home Wed- 
nesday complimentary to her sister. 
Mrs. I. G, Watson. Among the guests 
w-ere Mesdames W. H. Reed. Claude 
Reed, C. N. Wolfe, Hale Wolfe. Paul 
Rivett, G. A. Remington, F. J. Mur- 
ray, A. W. Helblng, C. 11. Hansen 
tnd N. N. Galbreatli. 

Personals. 
Mrs. R. ,T. Skankey is 111 at her 

home on Sixty-fifth street. 
T5. M. Barndollar is home from 

Denver and Colorado Springs, where 
he visited relatives and friends. 

Miss Vitginla Becker of David City 
was a week-end guest of Miss Gert- 
rude Irene Welch at Cherry croft. 

Mrs. Henry I.unde of Chicago is a 

guest of her mother, Mrs. E. Schrieb- 
er, and grandmother, Mrs. M. E. 
Gates. 

Mrs. F. W. Smith, jr., of Beatrice 
has been a guest during the week of 
hey sister, Mrs. Paul Wilcox, and Mr. 
Wilcox. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Frarn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Jacobsen of Newman 
Grove and Miss Dora Fitch of Omaha 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Fitch. 

D. E. Button of York, Neb., grand i 
chief patriarch of the encampment 
branch of the Odd Fellows of the jur- 
isdiction of Nebraska Was a Friday 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Paddock. 

War Mothers to Erect 
Monument in Memory 

of Soldiers. 
Ornalyi, War Mothers will erect a 

monument in memory of Douglas 
'qunty soldiers who died in service 

during the world war, and have ar- 

ranged furyi tag day, February ]n. to ■ 

raise a nucleus for the fund. This 
is the first public appeal for funds 
in he made by the War Mothers since 
their organization in 1918. 

The committee in charge includes 
Mrs. W. A. Wilcox, local president; 
Mrs. II. A. Burr. Mrs. Ida Baker and 
Mrs. Mabel Jordan Drake. 

Girls Community 
Service League 

The following Hastes will be held In th* Girls’ Community Service leagim Cluh 
rooms, 1712 Dodge street, during the 
coining week : 

Sunday—The Community porta Club 
w|l| meet at Rivervltw park at 3 o'clock 
for a. hike unless the weather is cold 
enough for skating. In which <ase they will aka to at Miller Park, inkers are 
requested to bring a lunch. Coffee will 
be served by the committee. 

Monday.—The Cluga club supper at 
fi:lo p in. The gymnasium and volley 
ball classes will meet with Mrs. Peter- | 
son. 

Tuesday—The Blue and Red basket ball 
teams will play the second dt a series 
of four games. The Red team lost last 
week. The team havtng the highest num- 
ber of points at the end of the series 
will bo treated by the other team. The 
Lafayette olub will meet for supper at 6:13 
p. in. The Dramatic club will meet with 
Mrs. O’Shea. Mrs. Mary Lydia Row will 
direct the art craft class. 

Wednesday—Wamm club supper at #5:15 
p. in. The house will be open for games 
and music after the meeting of the i>m- 
nmnlty Sports club, which will meet at 
7:30. 

Thursday—D T A. club supper at #5:15. 
The mothers of the members will be spe- 
cial guests. This is leadtng up to a moth- 
ers’ and daughters’ banquet which will 
be held around Mother’s day. Phorus prac- 
tice at 7:30, Mrs. Noel Wal- 
lace, leader. The gymnasium class will I 
gieet with Mrs. Peterson at 7:30. 

/ Friday—The cooking class (a supper I 
class) will meet at 5:15 with Mrs. W. L. 1 

Riner. 
Saturday—The P. T. A. club will assist 

Miss Roberts as special hostesses at the 
dance at 8:30 p. m. 

Sunday—The Y. \V. C. A building will 
be open from 10 a. m. to 8 p. to. There 
will be a concert in the auditorium at 
4 o’clock. Miss Virginia Mulholland of 
Council Bluffs. a harpist of unusual abili- 
ty, will share the program with the Y. 
M. C. A. quartet. 

Monday—6:15, "Women of the Bible,’’ 
Miss Florence Anderson, leader 6:30. “Gos- 
pel of Mark,” Mrs. C. A. Campbell; 7:00, 
"The T. W. C. A. Purpose." Mias Beth 
Howard 6:00. Federation clubs supper. 
Miss Esther Johnson of the juvenile court 
will speak, followed by regular club meet- 
ings; 6:20, millinery; 8 00. handcraft; 8.00 
Glee club; 8:00, story telling. 

Tuesday—3:15, I.ake School Junior Girl 
Reserves; 7:00, Post, graduate club of 
Technical High school will meet at the 
Y. \\. C. A.; 7:00. commercial art; 7 30, 
English for new Americans 

Wednesdi >—2:30, Technical cabinet 
meeting in the Y. W. C. A. club rooms; 
6:30. supper class: 7:00, drawing; 7:00, 
exprsesien. if sufficient registrations aie 
made; 7:30, personal appearance, if 10 
registrations ar© made; 7.00, Interior deco- 
rating. 

Thursda>—3:30. Grace Dodge junior 
girl reserves will meet at the First Presby- 
terian church; brJO, supper cla^s; 6:3*0. 
sewing 

Friday—3:00, Castelar junior girl re- 
serve* st the Y. IV. C. A. club rvomi: 3:00 
Comenius junior girl reserves at <’ome- 
nius school, 3:00, Vinton junior girl re- 
serves at Vinton school: 6.30, "Every Pay 
Living.’* Miss Louis© Hatch; 7;00. Y. W. 
C\ A. Purpose, Mrs C. A. t'ampbell; 7:30. 
Prof. Vartanian's class will be held this 
week on Friday evening instead of Thurs- 
da v. 

Saturdaj—3:00, there will be a meeting 
of all grad* girl reserves for the purpose 
of organizing the Round Table. 

j Nor love thy life, nor hate; but what 
thou liv'.-st 

I Live well how long or short permit to 
heaven. —Milton. 

4 
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Colorings in Spring Crocks Rival 
lilies of Rainbow. 

THERE'S a ma^gelous display of 
new dresses just arrived at Or- 
kin Bros., Hotel Conant build- 

ing, Sixteenth ant^ Harney. Truly, 
there are colors represented which 
would be hard to find in the well- 
known "Rainbow Color Chart," for 
they're rather color gradations never 
before used in the dyeing of fabrics, 
b or, whoever heard of a rose-tan, s 

red-lemon, a ^pper citron? Shades to 
fascinate. Mould you like to read a 
few notes from Polly's memo pad? 
Blended Paisley design, daintily bead 
ed, in dull bronze beads on sleeves, 
knotted girdle and side panel; "smock 
ed" edging mi accordion pleated pan 
els. especially effective on sage green: 
Pin Unkings to give weight; corded 
shirrlngs on tunic hems reminiscent 
of great-grandmother's hoop skirt; 
tatfetas delightfuly girlish in tiny 
frills, bright flowers, lace trims; 
Bertha yokes of Paisley give effect of 
collars when dropped over shoulders.” 
See with Polly! 

• • • 

lieuuly Artists Cunningly Find Ihe 
Latent lleunty of Every woman. 

THERE’S a subtle magic in the way 
the authorities on beauty cul- 
ture, Mr. Franks and Mr. Roberts, 

of the three beauty shops, the Salon 
do Beaute, Hotel Fontenelle, Ihe 
Black and White Room, Burgesa- 
Xash, and tlie Blackstone Hotel Beau- 
ty Shop, bring out the latent loveli- 
ness of their patrons. For one it 
may be a different arrangement 
coiffure, for another a treatment to 
restore Ihe soft texture of skin on 
face, neck and arms. The addition of 
a cunningly contrived hair piece, a 

new way of waving, will bring every 
daughter of Eve into her rightful 
heritage of beauty. 

* • • 

A( Last, Ivnieker Suits in All Sizes. 

<<rpVVEED O' WOOL” k nicker 

I suits, coats of tailored trim- 
ness with well-tailored 

knickers to wear under them have ar- 
rived ■ at the Wilcox Clothes Shop, 
1 i111 and Harney. These in size range 
from 14-years to size 38. The suits, 
coats and skirt are even more lovely 
than 'lie first arrivals last spring 
and are of a marvelous range of col- 
ors, deep brown heather mixtures 
through every varying shade to light- 
est tan, all the exquisite shades of 
blue from darkest “Ink-blue” to the 
vivid “near-robin’s egg." which is 
enchanting in its bqcomingness to 
blondes. Then there are fog grays, 
the ever popular light pearl grays, 
navy brown and black. Suits rang- 
ing in size from 14 years to size 
44. “Tweed O'Wooll tailored suits in 
knicker sets and coat and skirt trot- 
tours priced from $30 to $3.5. 

• • • 

Originality Plus in New Song Hits. 

SPRINGING into the instant 
popularity achieved by its 
predecessor. th° las test stut- 

tering song, "You Tell Her. I STUT- 
TER, is exceedingly amusing. Of 
unusual intrigue with regards to melo- 
dy and words the significant “You 
Know You Belong to Sombody Else" 
is a song you at once want to add 
to your collection. Then “Every 
Wednesday Night” Is one that is of 
a “Just-rightness” when it come* to 
rhythm to suit the whole crowd. 
“Somewhere” one might think was 
a waltz, but the best fox trot imagin- 
able. And to finish the list a “dandy” 
"Lost. A Wonderful Girl.” which has 
met with immediate success. These 
at 30c, are to he heard in the sheet 
music department at the A. Hospe 
Co., 1513 Douglas. 

* * 

Soft Water Shampoo an Inusual 
Pleasure. 

LE BRON'S Beauty Shop, 510 Elec- 
tric building. Fifteenth and Far- 
nam, At. 4029, provides a feature 

unique in beauty shops, a soft water 
shampoo which, once experienced, 
converts the patron to a continuance 
of the delightful experience. Con- 
ducive to hair health, indeed yes; try 
it and see. 

* • • 

III Buying Office Appointments One 
Has to Consider Efficiency and 
Quality Impression 

THERE is much to be said in 
favor of the up-to date office 
equipment on display at the W. 

R. Dailey Stationary Store, 313 South 
15th St. When one has a visitor in 
the office, the impression achieved by 
a neat appearing desk, efficiency 
spelled in its every appointment, is 
often invaluable. Memo pad calendars, 
two pages for every day in the year, 
permanent frames. $1.25 glass Ink- 
wells with tray for pens, 75c up. 
Pencil sharpeners, $1 to $5.* The de- 
tails which tell the story of your 
office. 

POLLY SHOPS WITH 

PLEASURE 

FOR THE EARLY 

SPRING WARDROBES 
Much that is beautiful is now 

on display in the Omaha stores 
and specialty shops—let Polly 
be your shopping eyes—it will 
be her very great pleasure. 

Write foi% descritjtion of dif- 
ferent types of apparel, samples 
of the wondrously interesting 
new fabrics, color ranges and 
ruarvefs in the way of art prints 
on various weaves. 

PODDY THE SHOPPER 
AT THE SERVICE OF 
AT.D BEE READERS, 
FREE OF CHARGE. 
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We do not ask a life of eternal springtime. 
ft is enough that peach trees 
Bloom delicately lovely once each year; 
Enough that green goes creeping over fields; 
And passionate fluid surges 
Through the limbs of trees, 
Unfurling little red buds into scrolls of bright 

emerald. 
Enough that all this beauty should come once only, 
Let the soft winds shake the blossoms downward, 
—petals may flare and fall, 
But as radiant fruit will take their place— 
Ah no, we do not want our youth forever, 
But beg that we may not forget 
That once our hearts leaped faster 

\ 

Over foolish things. 
That once our eyes were bright and eager 
At sight of things that may some day 
Seem to us less beautiful. 
Do not let us forget then, 
The eyes our youth looked through 
The spirit of youth, 
The fire, the tenderness, 
And all the flaming passions. 
When winter snows 
Fall softly on our hearts. 
Let there beat beneath the pulse of springtime. 
Unseen, perhaps, but throbbing, even as spring 
Bravely beats on through winter. 
We do not ask, O gods, that we be spared, But let the pulse of spring throb on forever. 

I* u*m ^ outh—By Ben F. Wasson, Jr. 

roilowers ot hashions New 

ARISING THERMOMETER is in part responsible for the flurried search 
on the part of the feminine public; for all that’s new and lovely in spring- time apparel. Early buying of unprecedented earliness which is sending 

many buyers in frenzied hurry to eastern style headquarters. In the mean- 
time there are many stores in which are to be seen a ravishing display of ex- 
qiusitries in designing, demonstrating without the shadow of a doubt that Dame 
Mode s cleverness has quite outdone itself in beauty in this year 1923. 

Nebraska Sunshine, a Close Rival to 
California Sunshine, 

HAS 
fermented feminine stylists 

into n frenzy of preparation for 

spring sewing. O'eourse your 
plans include instruction at the Keis 
ter Tailoring College, 16th floor City 
National Hank Bldg., 16th and Har- 

ney, At, 0409, where cutting and fit- 
ting, with full Instructions for mak- 
ing, afford service unique. 

Fashion Brings a Dazzling Array 
of Beauty in Witching Spring Models 

SPRING 
reigns supreme in the amethyst fastnesses of the La Uoachin Whop, 

Foiltenello hotel, Eighteenth and Douglas. Here one will- find every new 
folhle of spring fashion represented in models of unusual beauty priced 

surprisingly V1"'- -And when you've selected an alluring bit of spring new- 

ness. lo, a hat to ‘‘top it off." these in colors, hand made, one-of a-kind 
models to take one's breath with their beauty, vivid blues, browns, and the 
new figured crepes in bronze and copper tofie.s. Three-piece suits, inn dam oi- 
sclle, softTy silky camel's hair with short box juequette to slip over the 
crepe topped frrtck or one of the swagger Kasha cloth in beige with leather 
trim. For sports wear, pleated skirts, blouses of a degree of smartness. 
Dresses to fit every mood and function during the entire fashion day and 
night, an array to satisfy in its completeness of sayle, fabric and color range, 
decoration, its exquisite suitability for the varied requirements of every* 
occasion. Tis Spring at her best in La Bundlin'*. Beautiful clothes which 
"e can well afford to buy. 

Residence Beauty Shop a( New Ad- 
dress. 

MAUV HAIJ.ARP, beauty special- 
1st. combines a true rest cure 
with her delightful milk-cereal 

facials in her sun-flooded new home, 
<215 Davenport. Walnut 7157. Clever 
Indeed are the Angers which iron out 
as If by magic the worry wrinkles 
which so distress one—soothing the 
beauty patient into a peaceful calm 
as she’s tucked into a cozy lied in the 
sunny room. 

• • • 

High-Throated Colonial Effects Prom- 
ise Greatest Vogue in Spring Knot- 
wear. 

AT 
the Plioe Market. 320 South 

16th, one will find Fashion's 
favored footwear models for 

w-ear with the new front drape suits. 
Quaint in line are the high throated 
colonial effects in satins and patents. 
Very good are the color combinations 
in strap pumps, patent with beige, 
gray with patenk. etc. Fan-shaped 
ornaments, beaded in decorative 
fashion, Rre offered at moderate 
prices, a means of converting the 
strap pump into the colonial model. 
Chic! 

• * * 

Announcing Change in Simp Owner* 
fillip. 

MIKS RUTH McGUIRB of th# 
McGuire & McCoy Dress 
Shoppe, Paxton block, Six- 

teenth and Karnam, has just recently 
I Knight out Mrs. McCoy's interest in 
• lie business and the firm hereafter 
"ill l*e known hs McGuire's Dress 
shoppe. Miss McGuire is in New 
Vnrk at present selecting new spring 
styles in wraps, coats, suits and 
dresses, which she promises will lie 
far more attractive than anything 
shown there so far. 

• * • 

■Sewing Machine Attachment lines 
Away With Tiresome ‘'Pedalling.'*' 

GRANDEN’S Electric company, 
1.511 Howard, figure prominently 
in the spring sewing program 

for they have that clever sewing 
machine attachment which will fit any 
type of sewing machine, is easy to 
operate and quite does away with the 
old and tiresome necessity of ‘pedal- 
ling" to furnish locomotion for the 
stitching process.. Electric, to be 
sure, and it costs but $18.50. So easy 
to sew when all one lias to devote 
one s mind to is the “work in hand.” 

/ 
New York Mecca of Style-Seeking 

Buyers. 

MISS HEITMAN of the Hcitman 
Hat Shop, Eighteenth anil 
Douglas, is now in New York 

for a personal selection of hats for 
which she has built up a clientele of 
fastidious purchasers. A 1 hitman 
model represents the artistic selection 
ot one well-versed in becomingness. 

Men's Shop Features a Wonderfully 
"Wear Resisting" Interwoven Toe 
and Heel llose for Men. 

T. McQUILLBNS Shop for Men, 
1522 Farnam. are featuring a 

* splendidly wearing hose for 
men. the “Interwoven Too and Heel." 
which is unusually manufactured in 

provide qualities which have proved 
wear-resisting. No Yearns to give way. 
permanent in luster, snug in the lit 
of ankle. In lisle they're to bo had 
at 40c; in silk the same patented in- 
terwoven toe and heel features, "the 
most durable silk sock made," are 

priced at prewar prices, 75c, $1.25, 
with $2 for the clocked models. For 
wear, "Interwoven." 

Fashion Notes for Men--- Polly's Newest Patter 
THE TREND IN ENGLISH CAPS 

Manufacturers of high-grade English caps state that the demand this season is entirely for greys and browns in fine, neat weaves, oftentimes carrying a double overcheck in a bright contrasting color. Loud large patterns, loud checks are being given the goby. Homes puns still hold their place in popularity, but undoubtedly the 
higher grade trade are all for the Quiet patterns already described. As to shapes, full flat tops are popular but a 
banded cap with stiff band so arranged that you can take the cap off your bond as you would a hat without disturbing the hair, is a novelty. 

• • • 

THE COMING STYLE IN SUITS 
What is the coming style In suits for ttie young men in your town? In a chart made showing the suits vv.-rn bv .,00 vaudeville actors; in the one button suits the button Is lower than last year; then is an increased popu- larity of the double breasted suits and the tendency Is towards ventless coats. 

• • * 

DROPPING THE BELT 
The better dressed New Torker is dropping all signs of a licit on the overcoat, and is returning to the coat with the formfltting back. 

• • • 

THE GROWING DEMAND FOR WING COLLARS 
It is worthy of note that of 500 men checked, it was the best dressed men of this lot who were nearing the 

buhl wing collar. The majority of these wore them with the full broad how lie. A comparison of the analysis of tills year and last shows an 8 per cent decrease in the popularity of the high, round-fronted collar with no increase in tixe low-fronted, pointed collar. The low. open front with rounded points has found its way into popularity with the best dressed members of the New Tork Stock Exchange who have not adopted the hold wing collar. The sonil- soft collar finds no place in the attire of th'* better dressed hankers, brokers and bond men of New York 
I t # 

RADICAL TODAY—CONSERVATIVE TOMORROW' 
It all depends on the point of view just what is radical, what is conservative. The shawl-collar dinner coat is due for a revival. Why? Because the masses have taken to the peaked lapel coat so strongly that the classes want 

something different. Many men can rememiier when the shawl-collared tuxedo went out of stylo and the peaked lapel coat came in. Radical today—conservative tomorrow. 
• # • 

ALL P iTENT LEATHER GAITER BOOT USED FOB EVENING DRESS 
QuifV the utra note needed to complete the black dre^s clothes is a pair of all patent leather gaiter boots. 

# 

Omaha Is Proud to Speak of Iler 

Beautiful Hotel. "The Fontrnelle.” 

IT 
IS with pleasure that the Omahun 

abroad speaks of the Hotel Fcn- 
tenelle. Very beautiful. Indeed, 

ire the decorations of each Hnd 

.very part of the hostelry dining 
-ooms, in which patrons may cn- 

loy the best of the world's music 
ivhile partaking of food prepared by 

1 noted cuisine. The mezzanine Hi or, 

where one may meet friends to in 

ilulge in an exchange of rondnis 
tneis with the contributory deligir 

?f good much1. Rooms of sunny f’. b- 
aess are so truly fine in appointment 
ll.at they might bo the guest room In 
a home or splendid club. In keeping 
kith tlie hospitality in which the 
"onlenello management takes true 

pride are the attendants who antici- 

pate 'he desires of lho guests cm 

u M uling to the friendly atmosphere 
e^iich makes the Fontenelle a deiight- 
(u! p pee for the woman traveler lo 

rest after the tiresome journey bv 
rail. hotel In which you are clod 
to find your mother, wife or sis'or 

• * • 

"Peacock Beaut? Shop" Name Chosen 
for Newly Owned Haunt of Beauty 
Secrets 

MISS EMMA JENSEN ha- 
chosen "Peacock Beauty Shop.' 
as a name suitable for her new 

beauty shop, 31H Securities Bldg.. AT. 
1190. Betty Behron, Mrs. Brunner 
and Lillian Laux. well-known beaut? 
operators, will be found here, ea'T 
one especially skilled on beauty aids 
The Milk Pack Facial, $1.50, is s 

specialty in this shop. A marvelous 
ly effective facial. 

Mart the New Year Willi "Ciifis Thai 
East" 

WHEN you 1>wy a diamond in 
truly supreme among “Clift* 
that last." Its brilliancy and 

perfection of cutting combine for per 
manent beauty, no conditions of 
weather, no hazardous perils of for 
tune can dim the luster so delightful 
to its owner. The John Henricksoi 
Jewel Shop, 16th and Capitol, have 
an exceptional display of exquisite 
diamonds beautifully mounted in white, 
green or yellow gold and platinum 
infinitely fine in intricacy of filagree 
and the ever-charming combination? 
Of gold and platinum. You'll find tha 
prices quoted on diamonds of 
ceptionally close profit margin, ttie 
integrity of John Henrlekson quite 
in keeping with his reputation foi 
fair dealing which he has earned dur 
ing a business career of many years 
a business established in 1X92. .v 

store wherein may ho bought “Gifts 
That East.” 

• • • 

With the First Sunny Days of Spring 
Come llress Models of Taffeta. 

THERE'S a suggestion of youthful 
ness most desirable in the nasi 
els of taffeta—bouffant tunics 

quaintly draped collars, dainty "Ink 
and tucker" effects of larey mesh 
trims of metallic ribbons which repeat 
the gleam of silver In each hemstitch 
ed frill so fully outstanding on round 
td “aprons" which are very apt to 
tie themselves in the front Instead 
of following tradition, with generous 
how at the back of waistline. Taffeta 
frocks offered at the surprisingly low 
price of $15 by Edward Reyrgjld** 
formerly of Eldredge-Reynolds, 4p hit 
new shop, 1613 Farnam. Spring 
frocks in which to meet the gayesi 
mood of spring. 

• • * 

Well-Known Tailor Offer* Reduccf 
Trices Due to tile Tearing Down ol 
Business Block. 

LKNEETEVc ladies tailor, 2mi 
floor, 16lh and Howard, Is of 

* feeing his entire stock at re 
duced prices, also the tailoring serv- 
ice needed to convert (hem into the 
styleful models of the season 1923. 
This because of the necessity of mov- 
ing his shop, due to a tearing down 
of the business block in wdilch his 
shop is located. 

No Lovelier Rose Garden Ever Grew 

THAN the colorful mass seen in 
the Pomegranate Shop, main 
floor. Hotel Morris, Eighteenth 

and Dodge, this week. Orders made 
up of crepe paper In two shades of 
American Beauty, nut cup favors for 
a party. Mrs. Howe, artistic person 
who presides over this unique shop, 
is Introducing American Beauty as a 

decorative substitute for red this year. 
Lovely! ... 

Well-Known Corset Specialist Buys 
Shop and Open* Shop Number Two 
for Same Company' 

HATTIE putnam, waiiknown 
for many years as a corset 
specialist, has bought the 

Barcley Corset Shop. 16tli floor City 
National Dank bldg., and has oiiened 
a Barcley Shqp, Number Two on the 
5th floor of the Karbach Block, 15th 
and Douglas. News! 

• • • 

"Just One Mass of 1*1,als" Would 
Aptly Describe Many Die** Models 
of the New Season 

FINE knife pleats made beautiful 
the dress "in the making" at the 
Ideal Button A- Pleating com- 

pany, 3rd floor Brown Block, 161 h 
and Douglas, this week. By way of 
diversion there were unexpected 
slashes in the sleeves of this daintily 
tinted crepe frock, with uneven 
lengths of pleated paneling at the 
sides, front and back. Effective, ex- 

quisite, you'll agree if you use this 
decorative scheme for your newest 
frock, quite the loveliest of fashion a 
fancies for spring. 
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